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Brinkman's cumulatieve catalogus
van boeken
Voorts een alphabetische lijst van Nederlandsche boeken in België uitgegeven.

Boeken vor de katholieke jeugd
Verzuiling en ontzuiling in de
geschiedenis van Zwijsen en
Malmberg
Uitgeversmaatschappij Walburg Pers Wanneer je oudere mensen vraagt naar de
jeugdboeken die hen zijn bijgebleven, dan is de kans groot dat ze Arendsoog
noemen, Pim Pandoer of – zeker als ze katholiek zijn opgevoed – Puk en Muk. Jongere
generaties kennen Arendsoog vaak ook nog, maar zijn toch meer bekend met de
Griezelbus-verhalen van Paul van Loon, de Maan-Roos-Vis-boekjes of de tijdschriften
Okki en Taptoe. Al deze titels werden of worden op de markt gebracht door de
Tilburgse uitgeverij Zwijsen of het Bossche Malmberg. Beide uitgeverijen bestaan al
meer dan 125 jaar. Ze begonnen als speciﬁek katholieke uitgeverijen, maar
ontwikkelden zich gaandeweg tot toonaangevende uitgeverijen voor de hele
Nederlandse jeugdboekenmarkt. In deze uitgave blikt auteur Karen Ghonem-Woets
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terug op de titels die in de loop der jaren bij Zwijsen en Malmberg verschenen. Zij
onderzoekt vragen als: Wat voor relatie is er tussen hun school- en hun jeugdboeken
en hoe kwam in de jaren ’20 en ’30 – de tijd van het Rijke Roomsche Leven – het
katholieke karakter tot uitdrukking in de samenstelling van de fondsen van beide
uitgeverijen. Welke strategieën hanteerden zij om de ontzuiling zo glansrijk te
doorstaan, terwijl vrijwel alle andere van oorsprong katholieke uitgeverijen
langzaamaan van het speelveld verdwenen?

Leesbeesten en boekenfeesten
hoe werken (met) kinder- en
jeugdboeken?
NBD Biblion Publishers Aan de hand van voorbeelden en citaten wordt belicht hoe
jonge lezers in de ban van boeken komen. Daarnaast besteedt de auteur onder
andere aandacht aan de verschillen tussen het lezen door kinderen en door
volwassenen en het verschil tussen tegenwoordige en vroegere
kinderboekenauteurs. Tot slot een aantal tips voor wie met kinderboeken werkt.

Brinkman's catalogus van boeken
en tijdschriften
With 1901/1910-1956/1960 Repertoium is bound: Brinkman's Titel-catalohus van de
gedurende 1901/1910-1956/1960 (Title varies slightly).

Brinkman's Cumulatieve catalogus
van boeken de in Nederland en
vlaanderen zijn uitgegeven of
herdrukte
Brinkman's cumulatieve catalogus
van boeken, en verder in den
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boekhandel voorkomende artikelen
Voorts een alphabetische lijst van Nederlandsche boeken in België uitgegeven.

Blauw Druifje
Lulu.com

Wild Will
After hearing the grouchy retired pirate Wild Will tell stories about treasure and the
monsters he has fought, Frank gets the idea of accompanying Will on a return to the
sea.

Grensverkeer
over jeugdliteratuur
NBD Biblion Publishers Zestien artikelen over de grenzen tussen de
jeugdliteratuur en de literatuur voor volwassenen, aangevuld met beschouwingen
over andere onderwerpen.

Of Salt and Shore
Charlesbridge Publishing For fans of The Hazel Wood, this middle grade novel
takes the dark stuﬀ of fairytales and crafts it into a powerful story of friendship and
light. "Once I picked the book up, I didn’t set it down until I ﬁnished it with tears in
my eyes. . ." —The New York Times Book Review Every evening Lampie, the
lighthouse keeper's daughter, must light a lantern to warn ships away from the
rocks, but one stormy night disaster strikes. The lantern is not lit, a ship is wrecked,
and someone must pay. To work oﬀ her debt, Lampie is banished to the Admiral's
lonely house, where a monster is rumored to live. The terrors inside the house aren't
quite what she thought they would be--they are even stranger. After Lampie saves
the life of the neglected, deformed son of the admiral, a boy she calls Fish, they form
a close bond. Soon they are pulled into a fairytale adventure swimming with
mermaids, pirates, and misﬁts. Lampie will discover the courage to ﬁght for
friendship, knowledge, and the freedom to be diﬀerent.

Grimpow
The Invisible Road
Delacorte Books for Young Readers Grimpow ﬁnds a stone on a dead knight and
begins a quest that will change his life forever.
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Joodse buren
Overamstel Uitgevers Amsterdam 1943. Op een zondagmorgen snelt Joseﬁen
Langeveldt, moeder van acht kinderen, met haar doodzieke baby Lise naar de
huisarts. Onderweg stuit ze op een razzia. Een radeloze jonge vrouw probeert haar
zuigeling in Joseﬁens armen te leggen: 'Red mijn dochtertje!' Joseﬁen vlucht in
paniek weg. Haar weigering om te helpen blijft Joseﬁen achtervolgen tot ver na de
oorlog, als er beneden haar Joodse buren komen wonen. Een familieroman over
diepe vriendschap, een geheime liefde, verraad, en de impact van de oorlogsjaren.
Tegen de achtergrond van de bezettingstijd en de jaren vijftig, de tijd van
wederopbouw, verzuiling, grote gezinnen, het rijke roomse leven en strikte
fatsoensnormen.

The King of the Copper Mountains
Pushkin Children's Books A timeless and enchanting children's fantasy classic
with a loyal fan base. At the end of his thousand-year reign of the Copper Mountains,
old King Mansolain is tired and his heart is slowing down. When his attendant, the
Hare, consults The Wonder Doctor, he is told he must keep the King engaged in life
by telling him a story every night until the Doctor can ﬁnd a cure. The search is on
for a nightly story more wonderful than the last, and one by one the kingdom's
inhabitants arrive with theirs; the ferocious Wolf, the lovesick Donkey, the ﬁrebreathing three-headed Dragon. Last to arrive is the Dwarf, with four ancient books
and a prophecy that the King will live for another thousand years - but only if the
Wonder Doctor returns in time.

Jeugdliteratuur in perspectief
ACCO Vanuit verschillende invalshoeken wordt het fenomeen jeugdliteratuur
wetenschappelijk benaderd.

Langs de Lange Lindelaan
NBD Biblion Publishers Bundel artikelen; interviews, theoretische beschouwingen
en besprekingen op het gebied van de jeugdliteratuur en het leesonderwijs.

Macroeconomics
Rien Poortvliet's Horses
Stewart Tabori & Chang Presents the artists sketches of horses from various
stages of the artists life.
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Nederlandsch letterkundig
nieuwsblad
The Secrets of the Wild Wood
Pushkin Children's Books A stunning gift edition of the thrilling Sunday Times and
Telegraph Book of the Year, the sequel to The Letter for the King. One of the King's
most trusted knights has vanished in the snow, so young Sir Tiuri and his best friend
Piak must journey into the shadowy heart of the forest to ﬁnd him. The Wild Wood is
a place of mysteries, rumours and whispered tales. A place of lost cities, ancient
curses, robbers, princesses and Men in Green. As the darkness surrounds him and
reports grow of secret plots and ruthless enemies, Tiuri ﬁnds himself alone and
ﬁghting for survival - caught in a world where good and evil wear the same face, and
the wrong move could cost him his life...

Full Moon
Hachette Children's Alﬁe and Tim are looking forward to their school trip, until Tim
gets ﬂu and has to stay behind. Alﬁe will have to cope without his best friend for
once, but at least it's not full moon and he won't be turning into a werewolf ... or so
he thinks! A calendar mix-up means that Alﬁe will be camping out with his
classmates in the woods during full moon with a crazy hunter as their guide. How on
earth will Alﬁe keep his werewolf identity a secret from his friends and avoid being
the hunter's prey? And as if that wasn't enough, something scary is lurking in the
forest ...

The 39-Story Treehouse
Mean Machines & Mad Professors!
Feiwel & Friends Andy and Terry are once again inviting readers to come hang out
with them in their astonishing 39-story treehouse (it used to be 13 stories, then 26
stories, but they keep expanding). And this year they will have even more time to
jump on the world's highest trampoline, toast marshmallows in an active volcano,
swim in the chocolate waterfall, pet baby dinosaurs, and go head-to-trunk with the
Trunkinator, since Terry has created the greatest invention that he—or anyone
else—has ever invented . . . a Once-upon-a-time machine that will write and
illustrate their entire book for them! Join New York Times-bestselling author Andy
Griﬃths and illustrator Terry Denton on another wild storytelling adventure in a
series Publishers Weekly described as "Anarchic absurdity at its best." Welcome to
The 39-Story Treehouse...What are you waiting for? Come on up! This title has
Common Core connections.
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Boekblad
Fighting Terror after Napoleon
How Europe Became Secure after
1815
Cambridge University Press Europe was forged out of the ashes of the Napoleonic
wars by means of a collective ﬁght against revolutionary terror. The Allied Council
created a culture of in- and exclusion, of people that were persecuted and those who
were protected, using secret police, black lists, border controls and fortiﬁcations, and
ﬁnanced by European capital holders.

Fing's War
Enchanted Lion Books The Boon family and their indefatigable gallows humor are
back in Benny Lindelauf's follow-up to Nine Open Arms. Poised to win a scholarship
to the nearby teachers college, Fing has high hopes. It's 1938 and her poor family of
nine--one father, four brothers, three sisters, and a grandmother--has ﬁnally
managed to eke out a living in the tiny cigar factory abutting their dilapidated home.
But smelling success, her dreamer of a father is determined to expand and Fing's
dreams fall apart when she instead has to go to work for the Cigar Emperor, taking
care of his new, German wife's eccentric niece. The novel's gripping language,
enriched by Yiddish, German, and Dutch dialect, plunges the reader into the world of
a large, colorful, motherless family as they navigate the changes World War II visits
upon their little town on the border of the Netherlands and Germany. This standalone follow-up to Nine Open Arms, a 2015 Batchelder Honor book translated from
Dutch, is a fantasy, a historical novel, and literary ﬁction all wrapped into one.

Biggles and Co
Random House 'Now Listen, Bigglesworth; I'll tell you what I'm prepared to do, and
you can please yourself what you do about it. Run this gang of crooks to earth, or
point out to me the man that is at the head of it - or the chief operator in this country
- and I'll make you a present of a cheque for ten thousand pounds.'Colonel Raymond
from Intelligence persuades Biggles, Algy and Ginger to take on the challenge of
transporting gold bullion and diamonds to France. Every other ﬁrm which has taken
the job has failed and the gold has been stolen, the planes crashed or disappeared
and the pilots have lost their lives. Biggles comes up with daring scheme after daring
scheme, but then Algy is captured and held to ransom and Biggles ﬁnds that he's up
against his old enemy - Von Stalhein
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Bruises
While living in Holland, Michael meets Judith, who is frightened, bullied, and beaten
by her mother and blames herself for the abuse she is enduring.

Gnomes
The Discovery of Heaven
Penguin Books, Limited (UK) 'One of the most entertaining and profound
philosophical novels ever written' Washington Post On a cold night in Holland two
men meet and change each other's lives forever. Max Delius - a hedonistic, yet
brilliant astronomer who loves fast cars, nice clothes and beautiful women - picks up
Onno Quist, a cerebral chaotic philologist who cannot bear the ordinariness of
everyday life. Despite their diﬀerences, they fast become great friends. And when
they learn they were conceived on the same day, it is clear that their meeting is no
coincidence. As the pair fall into and out of love with the same woman - Ada - so
their lives become further intertwined. For all three are on a mysterious journey
destined to shape human history. The Discovery of Heaven is internationally
recognized as a masterpiece. Rich in philosophical, psychological, historical and
theological enquiry, it is an extravagant, bold and satisfying novel of ideas.
'Sparkling, irresistible . . . you'll learn a lot from this novel' The Times 'Anyone who
reads The Discovery of Heaven will come away enlightened, challenged and
entertained' Wall Street Journal 'Written carefully and ingeniously by a novelist who
is also a poet' John Updike, New Yorker

Heaven and Earth
A Novel
Penguin A powerful, epic novel of four friends as they grapple with desire, youth,
death, and faith in a sweeping story by the international bestselling author of The
Solitude of Prime Numbers “Perfect, moving, honest, brilliant, with characters who
feel like old friends.” –Andrew Sean Greer, Pulitzer prize-winning author of Less
"Heaven and Earth is a stunning achievement and conﬁrms him as an electrifying
presence in contemporary ﬁction.” –André Aciman, author of Call Me By Your Name
and Find Me Every summer Teresa follows her father to his childhood home in Puglia,
down in the heel of Italy, a land of relentless, shimmering heat, centuries-old olive
groves and families who have lived there for generations. She spends long
afternoons enveloped in a sunstruck stupor, reading her grandmother's paperbacks.
Everything changes the summer she meets the three boys who live on the farm next
door: Nicola, Tommaso and Bern - the man Teresa will love for the rest of her life.
Raised like brothers on a farm that feels to Teresa almost suspended in time, the
three boys share a complex, intimate and seemingly unassailable bond. But no bond
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is unbreakable and no summer truly endless, as Teresa soon discovers. Because
there is resentment underneath the surface of that strange brotherhood, a twisted
kind of love that protects a dark secret. And when Bern - the enigmatic, restless
gravitational centre of the group - commits a brutal act of revenge, not even a ﬁnal
pilgrimage to the edge of the world will be enough to bring back those perfect,
golden hours in the shadow of the olive trees. An unforgettable story of enduring
love, the bonds between men, and the all-too-human search for meaning, Heaven
and Earth is Paolo Giordano at his best: an author capable of unveiling the depths of
the human soul, who has now given us the old-fashioned pleasure of a big, sprawling
novel in which to lose ourselves.

Popcorn Bob
Chronicle Books Ellis loves popcorn. Who doesn't? But one day her school goes on
a healthy eating campaign and her dads decide to follow suit, banning all snack
foods from their house, INCLUDING POPCORN. Unfair. Ellis has got to get around that
edict, so one night she pops a bag of popcorn out back in the garage...and she's met
with more than just her favorite salty snack. One kernel refuses to pop, and soon it's
sprouted a face, arms, and legs! He introduces himself as Popcorn Bob, and he is
NOT in a good mood. (Ever, really.) He's absolutely ravenous, and no amount of food
keeps him from being hangry. Bob causes no end of chaos for Ellis, and she decides
to rid herself of him once and for all, except...she actually starts to like him. A
chapter book for all ages, Popcorn Bob is a laugh-out-loud story about the power of
friendship, and a perfect bowl of popcorn.

Nederlandsch letterkundig
nieuwsblad
Princess Arabella's Birthday
Princess Arabella It's Princess Arabella's birthday. She wants a very special
present: an elephant. But will she get what she wants?

Postscript
It's been seven years since Holly Kennedy's husband died - six since she read his
ﬁnal letter, urging her to ﬁnd the courage to forge a new life. When a group inspired
by Gerry's letters, calling themselves the PS, I Love You Club, approaches her asking
for help, she ﬁnds herself drawn back into a world that she worked hard to leave
behind. Reluctantly, Holly begins a relationship with the club, even as their
friendship threatens to destroy the peace she believes she has achieved. As each of
these people call upon Holly to help them leave something meaningful behind for
their loved ones, Holly will embark on a remarkable journey - one that will challenge
her to ask whether embracing the future means betraying the past, and what it
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means to love someone forever...

Wiplala
Hassell Street Press This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally
important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work is
in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations.
Within the United States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity
(individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work. Scholars believe,
and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and
made generally available to the public. To ensure a quality reading experience, this
work has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly blends the
original graphical elements with text in an easy-to-read typeface. We appreciate
your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part
of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.

The Colour of Blood
HarperCollins UK A beautifully written Hitchcockian thriller, full of suspense and
intrigue. Somewhere in an unnamed Eastern bloc country, someone is out to silence
Cardinal Bem. Is it the Secret Police, or is it -- more shockingly -- fanatical Catholic
activists who believe that Bem, by keeping the peace between Church and State,
has ﬁnally compromised himself too far? Narrowly escaping an assassination
attempt, Bem is abducted by sinister, anonymous men, and spirited away to a 'safe
house' against his will. Evading his unknown captors, he is faced with a horrifying
proposition: no longer sure of whom he can trust, Bem realises that he alone can
avert the revolution which threatens to tear his country apart...

Ameliar-anne and the Green
Umbrella
When little Ameliar-anne attends the party at the Squire's house, she plans to bring
a few treats home for her sick brothers and sisters.

Spiegel der Letteren
The Tomten and the Fox
It's a cold winter's night and a hungry fox is creeping through the snow. He sees a
hen house full of tasty chickens to eat -- but he's forgotten about the old tomten who
guards the farm...This is a classic story of a mischievous fox, a wise, kindly tomten
and their unlikely friendship. This new edition of the much-loved picture book from
the bestselling author of Pippi Longstocking is accompanied by beautiful illustrations
by popular illustrator Eva Erikkson. Depicting the traditional Swedish character of the
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house elf, or tomten, this classic story is perfect for sharing with young children on a
wintry evening. Erikkson's illustrations of the wry fox and the watchful gnome are full
of character and warmth, and her moonlit, snowy scenes are the perfect landscape
for an active imagination.

The Book of the Sandman and the
Alphabet of Sleep
Harry N Abrams Incorporated Two travelers discover the secrets of sleep from
the Sandman himself. Includes a book-within-a-book with helpful hints for both
sleepyheads and insomniacs.

Girl Heart Boy: No Such Thing as
Forever
Penguin UK Extra X-rated scenes exclusively available in this ebook edition! Real
love. Real lives. The real thing . . . Girl Heart Boy is the irresistible new romantic
series for teens, combining the romance of The OC with the realism of Skins and the
sexiness of E L James' Fifty Shades of Grey - for a teen audience. Perfect for fans of
Tammara Webber's Easy, Coleen Hoover's Slammed and Abbie Glines' The Vincent
Boys. Four girls, three boys, turning 18. Get set to follow their eventful ﬁnal year at
school . . . Cass is Ms Monogamy. Ashley is a player. Donna is a party girl. But what
about Sarah? Her friends tease her for being uptight, but she's waiting for The One.
Now she's found him, but is he forever - or is Sarah just his summer ﬂing? Immerse
yourself in the stories and engage with the characters through our books, ebooks
and online webisodes. Fall in love with Girl Heart Boy at facebook/GirlHeartBoy.
*Don't miss the fantastic Girl Heart Boy writing competition on Movellas.com* About
the Author: Ali Cronin is a British author with wide experience writing for young
adults in print and online. She cut her teeth on Bliss, Sugar and J17 magazines, then
became producer of the BBC's website for teens, before leaving to write full-time.
Girl Heart Boy is her ﬁrst book series.
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